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News & Views

Serving Amateur Radio

P. O. Box 3276

In Caldwell County

Next LARC Meeting
Thursday, May 12
7:00 PM
Gamewell Fire Dept.
2806 Morganton Blvd SW,
Lenoir
LARC Weekly Net
Friday, 9:00 PM
146.625 Minus 94.8
Alt 147.330
Caldwell ARES Net
Sunday, 9:00 PM
147.330 Plus 141.3
DMR Digital Net
Tuesday 8:00 PM
Lenoir Local DMR
Next WPARC Meeting
Monday, June 13 7:00 PM
Foothills Community Wkshp
10 Falls Ave
Granite Falls

Lenoir, NC 28645

Let’s Talk HF Antennas
at LARC May Meeting
Tanner KK4SZI will lead a conversation about HF Antennas—which
antenna to use, making them, erecting, them, tuning them,
operating them, protecting them (and you), and anything else you
want to ask. Tanner will have
some HF antennas on hand, but
feel free to bring whatever
oddball HF you have invented for
show and tell. Have questions,
ask and maybe a “roomful of
elmers” can help you out.
The business meeting will follow,
including planning for upcoming
main event–Field Day 2016, Fire &
Life Safety Festival, and work on
the communications trailer.
Bring a friend!

President’s Comments:
Making your Station more Resilient
There has always been a part of amateur radio that is focused on
emergency communications. Part of our mission and purpose is to help out the
people of our community in their time of need when the traditional means of
communications fail. One thing we sometimes forget is that if traditional
communications are down there is a large possibility that power could be down
as well.
What good would we be to our community if we cannot run our station without power from the grid? What
if we are assigned to a location without grid power? Part of every station should be a way to power our
radios should the traditional grid fail. There are really three items that can help us toward this goal,
batteries, solar panels and generators. These items can be used in tandem or separately to help us
achieve our needed power level. Batteries are not something complicated to get up or very expensive.
Batteries can be charged up when power is available from the grid and them used when then
discharged. Most radios use very little power when not actively transmitting so a simple battery setup
can last a pretty good while provided that the duty cycle is not high. There are even specific devices that
make keeping the batteries charged easy such as the Super PWR Gate from West Mountain Radio that
charges your battery bank while your radio is running off of a power supply and then automatically
changes to battery power if you lose traditional power.
Batteries are only a limited time option if grid power goes down. If power is not going to be
available for a long time you may have to think about running a generator. Generators take the energy
stored in gasoline and convert that to electricity. There are two types of generator, inverter and
conventional. A conventional generator is basically an engine connected to an alternator that produces
electricity. The frequency of the electricity changes based on engine RPM. Inverter type generators are a
newer technology. They produce electricity off of a motor, then convert the power to DC and then back
to AC via an inverter. This produces much cleaner power than a traditional type generator and is much
better for electronics that have built in microprocessors. They are also much quieter and usually lighter
and smaller. The major advantage of a generator is the long run times provided you have a steady supply
of fuel.
Bursting onto the scene in the last few years, solar panels give the radio operator another option
to consider for backup and emergency power. Solar panels take in the sun’s rays and convert them to DC
power. They could be used by themselves to power equipment but only if they are actively making
power. At night or on cloudy days you might not have the output you need. Where solar really shines is
when you pair it up which batteries. The solar panels will charge the batteries during the day and at night
power will just be drained off the batteries. Panels are advancing each day to be lighter, smaller, and
more efficient. Depending on how much you drain off of your batteries in a night, you might have an
almost unlimited power solution if you use solar panels.
Batteries, generators, and solar panels offer us one major advantage, operating when grid power
is unavailable. This is something we must analyze as amateurs because we may be called on when grid
power is unavailable or unreliable. How will we be able to help communicate without the ability to power
ourselves? In the next month, think about how you can make your station more resilient. I plan on
building a battery box to connect to my station for power in an emergency. Hopefully each of you will
figure out how to take the next step in backup power for your QTH.
Until next month,
Tanner KK4SZI
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Looking Back: Thirty Years Ago~May 1986...
The newsletter of the forming Lenoir Amateur Radio Club for May suffered the ebb and flow of a
slow news day. The airwaves were quiet as Spring arrived and many found themselves
escaping the house after being closed up all winter to work on gardens, farms, home projects
and an antenna or two.
Work on writing the Constitution and Bylaws was the major item of interest with a draft being
readied for the next meeting. Interesting to note that of the 5 Club members working of the
Constitution and Bylaws Committee, three were women. Ummm, a number of the Club’s
founding fathers were mothers!
Attendance was also down at the Club’s breakfast meetings due mainly to area hamfests being
held on Saturdays. Several were making plans to head to Greenville for their hamfest on May 34.
LARC was invited to begin participating in the weekly Net of the Western Piedmont Amateur
Radio Club.
It’s interesting to see some of the prices for advertised sale items. Today, we can hardly take a
deep breath for those amounts. As amateur radio catches on so do the prices!
If you are already what June 30 years ago will bring, let’s just say, “It’s a nail-biter!”
Note: You can read the complete May 1986 Newsletter at n4lnr.org under the heading
Newsletters.

Field Day 2016
LARC is looking to put “boots on the ground”
for Field Day 2016!
Volunteers Needed to Setup/Breakdown
Operators for 24-hours--HF, Digital, CW
News & Views
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APRS Highlights Rotary Cycle-To-Serve Race
LARC provided communications support for the Rotary
Cycle-To-Serve Bike Race held May 7 in Lenoir. The
annual race features three rider options—25 miles, 40
miles and 62 miles. This year, LARC demonstrated its
APRS capability by having units on the lead highway
patrol cycle, a bicycle following the 25 mile group
(Mark K9FWA), 2 sweep vehicles following the 40 and
62 mile groups (Josh N4JDE and Phil KG4BCC), Aid #1
(Irv W4IWK) as well as beaconing the fixed position of
Net Control located in the Caldwell County EOC (Tom
KA4HKK and Ro K4HRM).
Tanner KK4SZI was located at the Start/Finish line where
he state up the Club’s communications trailer with a big
screen TV displaying live rider location updates. Many
of those supporting the riders gathered around the TV
to watch the progress and learn about amateur radio.
Mark K9FWA also displayed another capability by
broadcasting live video from his bicycle following the
25-mile group using the Periscope App. The video
could be watched by those following Mark on Twitter
and projected on the big screen TV. Scott KC4SWL (Aid
#1), James N4NIN (Aid #2) and Irv W4IWK (Aid #3)
were kept busy as 136 riders zoomed past.
Tom KA4HKK and Ro K4HRM were busy handling Net
Control with radio traffic on VHF (both the Club and
Hibriten repeaters), DMR and VIPER. Several times
transmissions were coming in on all radio sources. Tom
laughingly commented that he and Ro did not sit down
for the first 2 hours with so much radio traffic going on.
The EOC was operational during the event and Ken
Teague, Assistant Emergency Manager, was pleased
with the Club’s communications work and use of APRS.
The Race got underway at 8:30 am and the last rider
crossed the finish line shortly after noon. Only one
mishap occurred when a rider dodged a snake and
crashed his bike. Phil KG4BCC transported the rider
and his disabled cycle back to the finish line.
It was a beautiful day and all reported having a great
time!
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APRS map of Race
Completed Route
Pink is 62 Mile
Blue is 40 Mile
Red is 25 mile section
on Greenway
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Catawba Valley Hamfest Attracts A Crowd!
LARC co-sponsored the Hamfest in Morganton on April 16. A
good crowd turned out and lots of buying and selling ensued.
Tom KA4HKK, Scott KC4SWL, Ro K4HRM and Jeff KM4DOR took
turns at the Club booth. A lot of old friends dropped by and
Scott sold a number of items he had brought for those who just
had to have. One interesting item he sold was a replica of an
RCA microphone that was purchased by a gentlemen looking
for props for a theatrical production.
A number of past and present
Club members were spotted
wandering the exhibits,
including Jeet KK4CCA and
Robert KM4UAC. Enjoyed
talking to Karl Bowman
W4CHX ARRL NC Section
Manager.

April Meeting Notes...
Attendees: Tanner KK4SZI, Josh N4JDE, Tom KA4HKK, Ro K4HRM, James N4NIN, Susan N4OJN,
Scott KC4SWL, Phil KG4BCC, Phillip N4HF, Dick K0CAT, Mark K9FWA, Irv W4IWK, Rick Koger,
Robert KM4UAC, Michelle KD4YTU, Ken N9PWB, Jeff KM4DOR, Shawn KI4ZKP, Marty KM4IOU,
Jeet KK4CCA. Guests: Dalton Smith WZ2M, Bob Rodgers KC4TVO
Membership: Dalton Smith WZ2M
approved.
Program: Bob Rodgers talked about the
Auxiliary Broadband Communications
System in Mitchell County—a countywide
wireless emergency network.
Trailer/Equipment Committee: Ro
K4HRM reported no input on trailer
equipment list received. Trailer workday
set for May 14 at 8:00 am.
Trailer Storage: Tanner KK4SZI reported that Sherriff Jones had rejected the proposal to store
the trailers at the HHS location. Possibility still exists that we can co-locate with EOC trailers.
Discussed purchasing property and building storage facility.
Public Service Events: Volunteers will be needed to work the following events: Hibriten Hill
Run – April 9; Catawba Hamfest – April 16; Rotary Cycle to Serve – May 7; Fire and Life Safety
Festival – June 4.
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Reprinted with Permission: The Printed
Circuit, Newsletter of the Tallahassee
Amateur Radio Society.
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Ham Happenings...
June 4, 2016 Fire and Life Safety Festival. LARC Volunteers needed.
June 11 Winston-Salem Classic Hamfest, Forsyth ARC, see www.w4nc/ws_classic_hamfest_2016.htm
June 25-26 Field Day 2016. LARC Volunteers needed.
July 9, 2016 31th Annual Firecracker Hamfest at 315 Martin Luther Jr. Ave S, Salisbury NC, sponsored by
the Rowan Amateur Radio Society, Salisbury, see http://www.rowanars.org
July 16, 2016 Mid-Summer SWAPFEST, Cary Amateur Radio Club, Cary http://www.qsl.net/n4nc
July 30 WCARS Hamfest, Western Carolina Amateur Radio Society, Waynesville, see www.wcars.org
September 3-4, 2016 60th Annual Shelby Hamfest/ARRL Convention, Shelby Amateur Radio Club,
Shelby, see www.shelbyhamfest.org
September 23-24 W4DXCC DX and Contest Convention with Ham Radio Bootcamp, Pigeon Forge, TN.
See www.w4dxcc.com for information

LARC 2016 Officers

Josh Edwards

Tom Land

Ro Maddox

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

KK4SZI

N4JDE

KA4HKK

K4HRM

Tanner Greer

Send comments concerning the Newsletter
to Ro Maddox K4HRM hrmaddox@nettally.com
Suggestions and articles are appreciated.
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